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Print Ready
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Print at Christmas
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Restaurants and Bars
Christmas is the time of year when everyone gets together, 
whether it be families, friends or colleagues. Where do they go to 
do this? Their local bar, pub or restaurants. Last year Christmas 
time was a bit different for us all, this may mean your businesses 
will likely see a seasonal surge this year. 

We want to help you promote your business and fill up those 
reservation slots at one of the busiest times of year, whilst 
keeping your premises safe for your staff and for your customers. 

Let’s get into what you may need this Christmas;

SEASONAL MENUS - Are you offering Christmas themed items, 
or a completely new menu? Then why not let us design you a 
fully bespoke festive one just for your business. As Christmas this 
year may still be slightly different, and menus are handled by lots 
of different people, why not consider adding an anti-bacterial 
lamination to the menu. 

POSTERS - Posters are a great way to promote offers and events, 
without cluttering up surfaces. We can design your bespoke 
poster to make sure your message is perfectly visible wherever 
you need it. If you require a poster have you thought about 
adding in a snap frame? This will make it easier to update them 
when needed. You can also add in an a-frame which will allow you 
to take your message to the streets. 

TABLE TOP DISPLAY ITEMS - Table talkers, strut and tent cards 
are excellent multi-purpose print choices that you can display 
around your bar/restaurant. You can use them to advertise 
Christmas bookings, seasonal promotions or simply just use them 
as reserved markers.

BRANDED DIVIDERS/STICKERS- As we are still in covid times 
you may still have sneeze guards as part of the furniture or even 
floor / door stickers. Why not update them with new, seasonal/
promotional ones?
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Retail at Christmas only really means one thing; sales! Your stores 
will be filled with bargains and gift bundles to entice passers-by and 
customers. Festive print is what you need around your stores. 

Here's how we can help you with your print around the festive season;

SIGNAGE - Do you have a great deal you want your customers to see? 
Or do you need to advertise your holiday opening hours? We can help 
you with that. We can design you bespoke signs to put around your 
stores or in store fronts. There are many different stocks you can 
chose from such as display board, foam, PVC or Correx, from these we 
can create inner and outer signage for you.
Having signage inside we would recommend using PVC as they are 
easy to wipe down, keeping your store as clean as possible. 

FLOOR STICKERS - Covid is still very much around so why not get us to 
create some floor stickers for you. You can use these to implement a 
new one-way flow throughout your store. These can be another way to 
bring Christmas into your shop, we can have a chat and design you a 
fresh set of floor stickers with a seasonal theme. 

WINDOW STICKERS - Why not pull in customers from the street with 
exciting window displays. These stickers are durable enough to last 
the whole of the Christmas period, promoting the best deals around 
your store. The best thing about window stickers is that you can use 
them all year round not just at Christmas time, these can be used to 
communicate your coronavirus policies, opening hours and much 
more. 
A great alternative to vinyl stickers are window clings, these can be 
moved easily for temporary window displays.

FLYERS AND LEAFLETS - You will probably have some kind of sale  or 
promotion on this Christmas, why not get us to design you seasonal 
pieces that will help to promote your festive bargains. 

Retail
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Christmas parties are a big thing this time of year. Running events 
you have to think about more than just the food, you have to think 
about every little detail. We can help take the strain off of you by 
designing all your seasonal print. 

How we can help you promote your business this Christmas;

FLYERS AND LEAFLETS - These are the most versatile print item 
ever, they can be used for all kinds of different events. They can act 
as tickets, invites and RSVP forms. We can dress them to suit any 
occasion by creative design and seasonal stock/finishes. You can 
also send out leaflets to your potential customers and promote your 
services. 

BANNERS - Venue prep is very important when it comes to events. 
Roller banners at the entrance will welcome in guests, whilst posters 
and totem banners can be used for directions to the event. 

POSTERS AND SIGNAGE -  These can be used at events to keep 
everyone safe, especially during these times. We would recommend 
having social distancing reminders around your venues and hand 
washing guidelines in every toilet. 

BUSINESS CARDS - These are a hugely important tool for events, 
they help to build new relationships. Use these to deliver a strong 
first impression. There are many different finishes which will bring 
excitement to your clients that you can have on business cards like 
Spot UV and foiling. As well business cards you can repurpose them 
into drinks vouchers or place name cards.
 
Another great product you can have at an event is a pop-up 
exhibition stand, these make fantastic photo backdrops. These are 
a great alternative to hiring photo booths which can be expensive.

Events
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Even though you may not deal or be seen by the public, your staff will 
still be getting into the Christmas spirit. Holiday promotions will still 
need marketing and gifts will most probably still be exchanged. Why 
not get us to create branded Christmas supplies for your business.

Heres how we can help you this Christmas time;

GIFT WRAP - Cards and gifts go hand in hand, why not wrap your 
gifts in branded wrapping paper, as well as using branded name 
tags? This will add a professional and organised look to your 
business. 

GREETING CARDS - Relationship building is crucial for any business 
so why not use this festive time of year to build new ones. Get us to 
design you branded greeting cards to send out to all of your clients. 
We will create cards to the highest quality so you will feel proud to 
put your name to it. 

Greeting cards are a great time to try out special finishes such as 
Spot UV or Foiling, this will also impress your business partners. 

The Christmas period is the time that brings out people’s generosity. 
This time of year is great to have fundraisers including Christmas 
Markets, Meet Santa and the sales of greeting card. We can help 
you by providing quality print items which you can sell, we can also 
promote seasonal appeals for donations and will help by generating 
interest into fundraising events. 

Heres what we can do to help you at this festive time of year;

GREETING CARDS AND CALENDERS - You can sell these items within 
your shops and throughout your Christmas magazines. We can help 
you sell as many of these as possible. 

DISPLAY MARKETING - We can help you get your name visible in your 
local area by designing you PVC banners that you can tie to railings 
and posters that you can put up in windows. These will help you draw 
in a crowd (socially distanced of course) to your fundraising events or 
even just a few more cash donors.  

Charities

Corporate
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Luxury Stock is great for the Festive Season, choosing the right stock 
is nearly as important as the design. It can be used to reflect your 
core identity and business principles. 

Here are some luxury stocks that are seasonal;

GOLD DUST - This stock has a warm, golden tone that literally 
sparkles with Christmas magic! With glitter in the stock, this makes 
your print feel real special and seasonal. This can be reminiscent of 
the sparkle of frost on a cold winter’s morning. This would look great 
on a winter wonderland themed event.

KRAFT - Now this stock is literally Christmas. Kraft and Christmas go 
together like pigs in blankets, they were made for each other. This is 
a very homely/rustic looking stock that has the perfect vibe for the 
Christmas season. This is a different stock to use from the traditional 
white stock. This stock would be perfect for family-owned businesses, 
artisans selling hand made products and businesses who want to 
promote their wholesome brand personality. 

TINTORETTO BY FEDRIGONI - This stock is luxurious. It is felt-
marked on both sides, meaning it is soft to the touch whilst 
maintaining sophistication on an uncoated stock. Print on this stock 
to show you have the highest standards in quality. This stock is great 
if you’re in the luxury sector. 

WOODSTOCK BETULLA PULP - This stock is made of 80% recycled 
materials and 20% chlorine free fibres. This is great for those wanting 
eco-friendly stock, that has a more natural look. With this you can 
see the small fibres and grains of wood within the stock. This stock 
looks great with less ink coverage to make the papers unique look 
and feel come through the design, creating a subtle but interesting 
background.

MOHAWK FELT CREAM - Want a conservative but luxurious look? 
This stock would be great for you. With it’s off-white colour it has a 
distinct texture to which gives a high quality-professional feel to any 
print. This is a great choice for anyone wanting a treat but without 
breaking the bank. 

Luxury Stocks
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Do you fancy adding that extra festive glow to print this 
Christmas? Why not use foiling.
This is highly effective and very fashionable at the moment. 

What is foiling?

Foiling is a finishing techniques that uses heat and pressure to 
apply a foil to your print. This finishing mixed media effect is 
gorgeous, especially around Christmas time. There are many 
reasons to using foiling such as:
 • It makes a print stand out
 • Engaging to touch 
 • Various colours - Gold, Silver, Copper, Green and Red
 • Increases quality perception

Where foiling works well in print:

BUSINESS CARDS - Using foiling in business cards can turn 
something pretty regular into something that won’t be forgotten. 
Why not use festive colours to create high quality vouchers. 

GREETING CARDS - This is most special way to use foiling, do you 
want your card to be the pretties on the mantlepiece? Then why 
not use foiling to impress your friends, family, colleagues and 
Clients. Make your design even more special with the accent of 
this beautiful finishing. 

Luxury Finishes - Foiling
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Aside from foiling and the different stock choices you can always 
chose from a special finish such as Spot UV. This finishing 
technique has the ability to take any standard print and make it 
instantly sophisticated and luxurious. It is the perfect solution 
for someone who is looking to do something a little extra this 
Christmas. 

Spot UV involves highlighting specific areas of your point with a 
clear gloss. Not only does this effect the look of the print, but it 
also plays with texture too! Adding a sense of touch to any design 
can draw in customers, creating a bigger brand engagement and 
perception. 

“First impressions are everything and touch can help ensure that 
impression is a good one” - The Neuroscience of Touch 

Where foiling works well in print:

BUSINESS CARDS - Why not use the power of Spot UV to create a 
truly memorable business card, not just for the Christmas period 
but for all year round. For the festive season why not repurpose 
business cards as vouchers? Make your holiday discounts fun and 
more exciting. 

BOOKLETS - Are you wanting a Christmas catalogue? Add Spot 
UV to the cover, this will certainly make an impact and make the 
booklet look professional and will enhance the feeling of quality 
for all the products advertised inside. 
 

Luxury Stocks - Spot UV

http://www.sappi.com/the-neuroscience-of-touch
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